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Abstract
Objective: Robots are involved extensively for materials handling in many industrial applications, where friction is important for the safety
of materials handling. This present study aims to discuss the frictional behavior of glove materials sliding against glass sheet at various
contact conditions. Methodology: An experimental program is designed for testing different glove materials sliding against glass sheet.
Where, eight different glove materials were selected and tested to measure the coefficient of friction at dry, water wetted and oily
conditions using test rig that constructed and manufactured for this purpose. Results: It was found that at dry sliding, the glove materials
of the highest friction coefficient were latex, synthetic rubber, wool, nylon, cotton, natural rubber I, natural rubber II and polyester. At
water wetted sliding, the highest friction values were displayed by natural rubber II, natural rubber I, cotton, synthetic rubber, wool,
polyester, latex and nylon. At oily sliding, the ranking of the tested gloves were natural rubber I, natural rubber II, nylon, wool, cotton,
synthetic rubber, polyester and latex. The drastic friction decrease observed at oil sliding of latex endangered the materials handling,
therefore, it was recommended to avoid such types of gloves at oily applications. The values of friction coefficients under polyester at the
three sliding conditions were too low to be safely used in applications. Conclusion: Glove materials were classified and ranked based on
the measured coefficient of friction. This highlights the dependency of glove materials selection on the contact conditions to fulfill grip
requirements and working conditions for efficient handling and mobility performance.
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vehicle speed and the road condition did not significantly

INTRODUCTION

affect these response variables.
Robotic manipulators were used extensively in both

In a recent study, the friction coefficients under clothes

research and industrial applications such as CNC machining,

sliding against car seat covers was discussed10. The frictional

material assembly, welding and painting. Touching was one

performance of two groups of covers, the first was contained

of the critical properties that enhance the safety of materials

5 different types of synthetic leather and the second

handling. Sensors that can reveal tactile information were

contained 9 different types of synthetic textiles, was

developed in order to equip robot hands with such a sense1,2.

measured. It was found that, synthetic leather displayed

Development of the materials used in robots were a critical

relatively higher friction coefficient than synthetic textiles

factor for increased safety and efficiency. Gripping forces may

when sliding against dry polyester clothes, where the highest

be reduced using high-friction surfaces3. Thus, it was selected

friction value exceeded 0.6. At water wetted sliding, significant

foamy polymers as a suitable type of friction-enhancing

drop in friction coefficient was observed for synthetic leather

material for grippers of the climbing robot. Friction coefficient

specimens. Synthetic textiles showed relatively higher friction

of the contacting surfaces can control the safety of material

than synthetic leather. For the sliding of dry cotton clothes,

handling through increasing the gripping force. The friction

significant friction increase for synthetic leather was observed.

coefficient of the tactile sensor was tested4. Variety of

The aim of the present study was to measure the friction

materials such as foamy polymers and sandwich-like

coefficient of the tested materials in order to increase the

microstructures were tested as shoe soles for potential

safety of material handling. Eight different types of gloves
were tested by sliding against glass sheet at dry, water wetted

5,6

robot . The friction coefficients under hands sliding against

and oily conditions.

7

the surface of the steering wheel covers was discussed .
Measurement of friction coefficient was of critical importance

MATERIALS AND METHODS

in assessing the proper friction properties of steering wheel
covers and their suitability to be used in application to
enhance the safety and stability of the steering process during

Experiments were carried out using a test rig to measure

car driving. Experiments showed that friction coefficients

the friction coefficient between glove materials sliding against

under the dry sliding of hand against the tested steering

glass sheet. The frictional performance was evaluated using a

wheel covers decreased with increasing normal load. Besides,

test rig designed and manufactured to measure the friction

friction coefficient showed significant increase for covers

coefficient through measuring the friction force and applied

compared to wheel without cover. In addition to that, friction

normal force (Fig. 1).

coefficient drastically decreased due to the presence of the

The glass sheet was assembled to the base of the test rig.

grease film covering the sliding surfaces.

Load was applied by finger acting on the sheet in the normal

The rate of car accidents throughout the world is

direction. Friction force generated from moving the finger on

increasing and it is necessary to introduce laboratory and

the glass sheet in the horizontal direction as shown in Fig. 2.

simulating studies to ensure the safety of the different friction

The different types of glove materials as illustrated in

elements of car parts. Although, a number of studies were

Fig. 3. Corn oil was used to lubricate the sliding surfaces to

related to safety of the driving of the car, no attention was

simulate the condition of the oily sliding.

actually taken up that can indicate safety, stability and control
of the steering wheel. An acceptable value of friction should

Friction force

be obtained to prevent slip between the hands of the driver
and the surface of the steering wheel. Measuring the friction

Normal load

coefficient was off importance between the driver's hands
sliding against dry, water wetted and greasy steering

Load cell (Friction force)

wheel covers. The knowledge of steering-wheel grip force

Load cell
(Normal load)

characteristics of the drivers may benefit the automobile
designers and manufacturers to improve the quality of their
products in terms of comfort and driving performance. The
steering-wheel grip force of male and female drivers driving
an automobile was studied8,9. Results indicated that the

Fig. 1: Experimental arrangement of the test rig
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Fig. 4: Friction coefficient of glove materials sliding on dry,
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Fig. 5: Friction coefficient of glove materials sliding in
presence of water, against glass sheet as a function of
normal load
Fig. 3(a-f): Tested glove materials, (a) Cotton, (b) Latex, (c)
Polyester, (d) Nylon, (e) Natural leather I and (f)
Natural leather II

by have more protrusions than other glove materials.
Generally, rough surfaces wear more quickly and have higher
friction coefficients than smooth surfaces and these agree
with the trends reported11-13. Therefore, based on the obtained
previous results, it can be suggested use the latex and
synthetic rubber gloves when dry handling applications,
respectively.
Figure 5 shows a plot of the measured coefficient of
friction for the tested gloves, which were water wetted slid
against glass sheet. The gloves made of natural leather I and
II displayed a steady ascending frictional manner comparing
to the other glove materials with increasing the applied
normal load. It can be attributed to the ability of the natural
leather to absorb water more than other tested materials and
also to its ability to keep it for a long time. In fact, the presence

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 shows results for the load-dependence of the
measured friction coefficients for the 8 tested glove
materials sliding dry against glass sheet. It can be noticed that
latex shows the higher friction values followed by synthetic
rubber, wool, cotton, natural leather I and polyester. Also it is
clear that the coefficient of friction increases with increasing
the applied load except the gloves made of natural leather II.
The contact area may be played the dominant role to increase
or decrease the value of the measured friction coefficient.
This leads to the textured surface of the natural leather II could
493
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Load

observations, it can be recommended that the natural leather
gloves can be chosen to use in case of water wetted gripping.
Figure 7 illustrates the friction values for various glove
materials sliding against glass in presence of oil at the contact
surface. It can be seen the same trend that obtained in
presence of water at the contact surface. But the values are
much lower than the friction values reached nearly to the half
of those in case of water wetted sliding. Both gloves made of
natural leather I and II show the higher friction values in
comparison with the other glove materials. The gloves made
of natural leather I exhibited the higher values of coefficient
of friction than that obtained from natural leather II. It seems
that the tested natural leather gloves stored the oil in its ridges
and protrusions which existed in the surface of the natural
leathers and then fed it back to form a film of lubricant on the
sliding surface. In this location there is no triboelectrification
effect because the oil film that covering the sliding surfaces,
insulated the two surfaces and prevented the distribution
of the electric static charge. Moreover, the amount of oil
penetrating gloves can considered as a factor influenced the
values of friction20. Due to this, the gloves lost their protective
properties to resist tangential forces reducing the displayed
friction coefficients. Based on the previous results, it can be
nominated that the gloves made of natural leather can be
used in case oily applications.

Glove
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Fig. 6: Generation of the double layer of electric static charge
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CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RECOMMENDATION

Fig. 7: Friction coefficient of glove materials sliding in
presence of oil, against glass sheet as a function of
normal load

Experimental results conducted in this study showed
the dependency of glove materials selection on the contact
conditions to fulfill grip requirements and working
conditions for efficient handling and mobility performance.
The conclusion could be summarized as follow:

of water on the interfacial surfaces influences friction
properties14. Moreover, this behavior can be explained on the
basis of triboelectrification, where generation of equal electric
static charge on the sliding surfaces of different signs would
increase the attractive force between the two surfaces and
consequently the adhesion increased leading to friction
increase. In the presence of water film trapped by the sliding
surfaces, the electric static charge would be homogeneously
distributed so that the adhesion increased. When two
materials contact each other, the upper one in the
triboelectric series will get positively charged and the other
one will be negatively charged. As the difference in the
rank of the two materials increases the generated voltage
increases. It is known that glass is ranked as positive
charged material, while the glove materials are lower than
glass so they are positive charged (Fig. 6). It is therefore,
necessary to select the materials based on their
triboelectric charging15-19. Oil film covering the sliding
surfaces insulated the two surfaces and prevented the
distribution of the electric static charge. Based on these

C

C

C
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Latex and synesthetic rubber gloves can be
recommended to handle dry glasses because both
materials displayed the higher values of friction. The
reason could be attributed to the contact area and its role
to increase or decrease the friction coefficient
Gloves made of natural leathers can be advised to grip
water wetted glasses due to displaying a steady
ascending frictional manner. This manner could be
explained based on the water absorbability of natural
leathers interconnected with the triboelectrification
concepts
Natural leather gloves can be nominated to hold oily
glasses due to the existed ridges and protrusions on the
leather surfaces. These ridges and protrusions work as oil
store which it can feed oil back to the sliding surface.
Moreover, the absence of the electrostatic charges due to
existing oil film had a role too
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